


































radio station KQW, several 
stu-
dents and members


















































contest, the network broadcast
 













































































 of the 
conces-  
1 
radio  talent tournament
 in 
San 












one  of the
 great -
of the various  
contests to be spon-
 'Jose State college
 are invited to 
eat
 box office 
attractions  in the 
sored during
 the day. 1compete. 
Final auditions 
for  this country at 
the present time. 





day, between 2 and 4 p.m. 












 9 p. m. 
WEEKLY PROGRAM 
"California 
Hour"  features each 
week a galaxy of California's na-
tive talent, six contestants being 
chosen for 




emphasized,  free to 
! dedicated to each 
















 commit- air, the six are 












































































































face,  when 








































































































































 the age 























Miss  Mabel 
Crumby's





























on the road 






 in Philadelphia. 
Since 
that time his story is one of 
slow but steady progress and 
much hard work. 
His 
first opera hit was 
with the 
fully
 for two days 
with Dave 











still later the Philadelphia Grand 
Nagel and 
Jane  Froman, who
 take 
Opera. It was from this company 
part
 in the 
broadcast,  





small bits to leading roles. Eddy 































known in the 











































































sponsored by the 






















will  be 























































will be played 
Gras 
evening







direction  of the Junior 









Education  Majors. 






















































 arm to good
 ad-
A-Nic are























































































































































































 during the dinner 
will 
consist of several piano sel-
ections by Roberta 
Smith,  readings 
by Dorothy Rakestraw 
and musical 
law





















Lanphear's pan has to be shaved 
now or he  is out 










































































will  bold [In 
a story hour today for kindergar 



































 and for 





































































































Monday . when Miss Crumby's 
on his

























 visited the 
Hester  
school  





































































































































































 for fog to 





























he was some 
300  feet above 
the field, 
a rod in his 
engine  broke 
loose  and his 












and  squeezed in 
for a landing. 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the  trip 


























 a set of giant trans-
formers
 in action and many other 
interesting  power -house electrical 
machines, the San Jose 
State col-
lege Engineers' 
club  traveled to 
Stanford Saturday
 morning and 
inspected the 
Ryan high -voltage 
laboratory. 
With some 20 
members making 
the trip, the students




ing how a 
large,  modern electrical 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































three  new 
members








 in the 







TEST  to determine 
susceptibility to diphtheria will be 
given Thursday, May 14, from 
12:00 to 12:30 in the 
Health  office. 
Students who wish this must 








warning to those con-






that professional jealousy would 
in time precipitate such a move-
ment  I have provided myself with 
suitable weapons of defense 
against 
attack, 
i.e.,  one 
baseball  
bat and one rolling pin. 
 
THE INTERNATIONAL RE-
LATIONS CLUB will meet this 
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  JACK 
REYNOLDS  






Lela o'Coonell,  












Emmet Britton,  















SPORTS  STAFF 
Dick Edmond. 




































































































































































 out of 
the way, 
playfully 

























"Nuts to you, 
Mr. O'Hara." 
"Here 
I am, saddled 
with  a 
wife  who doesn't 
even
 know how 
to wash dishes, let






 I very 
nicely
 try to 
show
 her a few 
things instead
 of beating 
her 
like most 









gently  with a wet, 
soapy  hand. 
"Say,
 ya big 




 to cook. 
If I 
hadn't taken



















































one  of 


















































 know. He'll 
probably 
come  busting
 in here 




 at you, 
'Anne! What are you doing
 in 
a place like this?'" 
"No, seriously, Bud." 
"Well, how should I know what 
he'll do?" Bud 
said
 as though it 
was a 
matter
 of the 
greatest  in. 
difference  to him 
what  her father 
thought 























 say I 
forced  






























































































































































































































































































































































Bud  a 
little  











when  he 
received  
the telegram










to explain the 
whole 








even  know her hus-
band's  name, so they put "Anne 
Shelby" by their bell at the 
apartment phone 
downstairs. 
It would all be very hard to ex-
plain. Of course her father 
wouldn't be satisfied 
as she was 
with the simple explanation of 
Bud's clean cut features and mat-
ter-of-fact blue eyes. He would 
say that he might have known 
something like this 
would  happen 
when she had cajoled him into 
taking her out of the exclusive 
school for young 
ladies in the 
middle of her college career and 
let her finish her  last two years 
at the University of California. 
 
She looked 
















crisis  in 
their  lives 




dered  vaguely if 
this was what 
she had 
wanted  when
 she had 
forced  that 
change.  She 
decided 
that 
it had been, 
only
 she hadn't 
known it. 
Anne had 
been a little 
disap-
pointed
 in the 
simplicity  with 
which 
it had all happened.
 They 
had been in 
a class together 
and 
one 
day  he had 




















































































are  you 
going  to ask










































































































































































































































































































earnest  about 
it 
wits  




















said, "Dad, this 
is







said Bud flatly. 
James Shelby nodded curtly 
and looked around
 the room. 
"Dammit
 all, Anne, 










these  words 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 a plate 
in."  Anne 
could  
"ens a smile at SW 























































































































































































hy. He wal! 
one
 who wanted' 
Ime
 WaItrev'' 














































































































































while  he 
erases




duality.  We 
look 


























THE VARSITY gathered exac-










































































































































































































































andard he set against 
San  Fran -
pant 




 to a 






was  won 
I 144 feet, 
and Hal
 sent 
the  , 
kelt 
dish 














































































































































































































































































































































































































Approximately  half way through 
his spring football program, Dud 
DeGroot 
glanced over 
his  roster 




satisfied  with the 





















































































































































































































































































































































all of whom 
look good. The 
same  
situation holds true 
at tackle 
where Clayton, 
Fowler,  Ucovich, 
Hansen and Bob Drexel are giving 
the older hands a merry time. 
A host of 
ends  prevail, with 
more reserves
 than heretofore. 
Again its a case of the lesser ex-
perienced  taking the old men for 
a ride. Outside of Lloyd 
Watten-
barger
 and Joe Lantagne, 
there 
Is 






fight  goes on at 



























































































































































































































































t i l l ribution 
to the athletic 







 may or may 
not  find any 
Spartan
 



















I leading prep 
high 
jumpers





boy  who 
jumped  
6 
feet  3 
inches
 in the 
P.A.L. 




 in the Santa Barbara 
Saturday, 
the  Palo Alto 
high  school 
Open












 in an 
at -
Washington Square track 
hopes 
tempt
 to defeat 








 jaunts may earn a 
select  
Backed by 




as well as on 
the field, 
* group of 
Spartans  a trip to the 
; "Raisin 
City" for the afternoon 
and  
the Vikings should 
prove  to be 
* 
evening  of May 16. 





five points of Steers,
 Palo Alto 
* 
has another 
great  field man in 
I At least 









ball out 46 feet, to 
cop the 
shot putter. Saturday he 
all the major universities  
of the  
P. A. L. 
: 
Coast conference in addition to 
In the mile, half
-mile,  quarter-
* Fresno State, San 
Diego  State and 
mile, and 100 yard dash, 
the preps 
* * the tentative listing of ten 
Spar- 
also have enough 
power to bother 
a' tans 




possibly  world records in the 
Unl- 
The 
State  ranks will depend 




The greatest of 
all  running car- Vaughn 
Brown to bring in 
four  
nlvalsSan Joaquin Valley's "big 
first places. Sawtelle is highly
 
*  show" has attracted 
all the leading favored to win 
both
 the half and 
*   * university, 
college, junior college quarter 
mile
 runs. Brown is 
: and 




..* fornia and latest reports reveal broad jump. 






: has soared past the 500 mark, through include Gene 









 will begin in the after- 
sprinter.
 






the sun and the affair 
is scheduled 
to continue into the 
A 
special meeting 
will be held to
-
evening 




sharp  in the 
of the west will 
begin their track 
club room to discuss 





























please  be there. Be prompt, at 
unit in the natiorileada the list 
the meeting will be short and 
with 40 







 carry away 
team honors 
for another year. 
BULLDOGS
 TOO 
Not to be 
outdone





 who are tying 
the highly 
touted Trojans
 in the 
numerical  
list of 
competitors.  Forty 
members  
of the Far Western 
Conference  
Championship 




honors  under the 
"lights"
 
and  boast two of the leading 
track  




 spear tossing fame 
and  a 
fourteen foot vaulter by the 
name 
of Cornelius 
Warmerdam  are the 
valley




entry  list has 
soared to new 
heights
 as a result 
of 
Olympic


































Clara-:- San Jose 
comeback attempts, the numbers 
are expected to 
increase  with the 
entry of the powerful club unit










AI4 P:4  
gone to 





















































































 at a l: 
"Here 





her at  
column 











Ray Wallace, State's 
Ernest 
Hemmingway, has added another 
short story's scalp to his belt with 



































































In the way of 










 the Spardi Gras













































































































there  is 
the 
little 




























































 of the clas-
sical period to  contemporary 
au.  
thors. 










facts=  is 
the  out- 
Maurine Thompson, will 
also  form 
standing  








 war to 
keep , 
part of the 
program. 
his 
people  from 
seeing the 
failure  









able record, having studied under 
Leopold Auer and 
Sascha Jacob -






recognized  as 
two
 of the 
world's 
great  violinists. She has 
played in the New 
York Insti-







public  is invited to 
hear 
Miss Robinson in recital.
 
bloodshed may
 be brought about 
by the 
mere whim of a 
dictator. 




 power, Hitler 
must raise 
huge armies precipitat-
ing an armament race which 
will. 
inevitably result in war," 
he stated. 




from  Page One) 
be forced to retire from the race, 
or 
shave their already luxurious
 






construction  committee 
re-
ported  plans for booths 
under  way, 
declaring












booths  will be 
sold








 the day,  
assisted  by 
Ill, Halt, and
 Lame 
Edwin Markham Health 
Cottage 
430 South 8th street 
Helen Dow 





Arthur Van Horn 
Dorothy Noah 











Affair To Finish With 
Spartan Pavilion Hop 
(('ontinued from Prtqe 
One)  
man of the day. Doris Grow who 
has done numerous decorative af-
fairs is in charge of the 
dance 
decorations which 





 ably assisted 
by 
Bob
 Furdere have 
obtained  a booth 
in the 
Quad where tickets








be placed on sale 
during 






Council  has de-




































with A.  





























































































































































 for the lost papers, 
only  
,* 
to have his five year -old 
son, 
14,1:
 George, find them






















 BIG SUM 
OFFERED 





Harvest,"  a novel 
written  
by Mrs. Sybil
 Hanchett, of State's 
music department, 
will be the 
* subject 
of a prize contest
 to be 
MA! 
LUCKY  PEOPLE! 
BLUE CARUS
 ARE HERE 
Blue cards are in the mail. This 
means bad news to 680 students, 
more than one-fourth of the total 
registration,






 the students will 
receive 
more
 than one 







 so the 
total  num-
ber of 









are  sent 
out in 
the  













































































































students  on 
"Art 
in














works  f,,. 
sale. 
Prints  to fit
 all purses





































































































































































 by Robert 
Speller, pub-
lisher of the 





 copies of the 
manuscript
 will be sent 
to book-
sellers  all over 
the
 United States, 
and prizes 















Holliday,  State 
English  
professor,
 Major Frank 




















will  be assisted
 by an as 
yet 
unnamed  







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 the Freshman 
Frolic 
amateur
 show, will the fol. 
lowing 
people 



































































9 P. M. 
Admission
 
50c,
 Tax Sc,
 
Total
 
55c
 
